NewHope Baptist
Church Annual
General Meeting
30 November 2020
Welcome

Have you registered
to attend this event?
Please use this link:
https://nhbc.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/623043
/logins/new?return=https://nhbc.churchcenter.com/registrati
ons/events/623043/registrations/new

Agenda

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Welcome & opening comments
Approval of minutes of AGM 2019 – signed by Church Council
Overview on endorsement and voting process
Candidates for Church Council Executive – Introductions
Candidates for Church Council Ordinary members –
Introductions

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Appointment of auditors 2020 recommendation

13.

Result of voting on appointment of auditors

Members to endorse candidates #4 #5 and vote #6
Presentation of Annual Report 2019
Minutes of appreciation for retiring Church Council Members
Candidates for Church Council Ordinary members – Voting
Finance report 2019
Result of endorsements and votes for Executive & Ordinary
Members

1. Welcome & Opening Comments
Chris Meyers
- Acting Chair
2. Approval of minutes of AGM
2019 – signed oﬀ by Church
Council on 1 April 2019.
Download the Minutes Here

3. Overview on endorsement and
voting process – Tristan Ellett
1.

When it’s time to vote, a link will be provided

2.

Each Member will need to vote once and you may
vote from any device (Computer, Mobile etc.)

3.

We will allow a few minutes for each vote (especially
important for those who are sharing devices)

4. Introduction of candidates for
Church Council Executive – Allan
Demond
1.

Chris Meyers as Church Council Chair

2.

Amanda Carruthers as Church
Council Secretary

4.1 Bio Chris Meyers
Chris has been attending NewHope for 45 years, having served on Church Council since
2018. Chris has in that time taken on the role of Church Secretary and for the last 9 months
as Acting Chair of Church Council. Chris has been nurtured by the embrace of this church
through all of life’s stages; growing up, finding Christ, growing faith, finding love. He and
his wife Elizabeth met in youth group and were baptized in the church. The community of
NewHope has been a constant in Chris’s life, a blessing and a place to bless.
Chris and Elizabeth have 4 children, Joshua (24), Sarah (21, Hannah (18) and Rachel (13).
They have served together in various ministries from youth leadership, small groups,
Dinner Tonite and the family is active today in service to the Church community. Chris has
been involved in the worship community at NewHope for over a decade, leading worship
and both the Blackburn and Croydon campuses, enjoying the ability to blend his faith and
service with his creative and musical side. Chris has a Bachelor's degree in Theological
Studies from Moody Bible Institute in Chicago.
Chris has recently stepped into new fields working in Clinical Support / Sales in the
Orthopedic industry having previously worked in the IT Outsourcing corporate context for
17 years. Chris offers himself to the service of Christ, humble and growing.

4.2 Bio Amanda Carruthers
Amanda has been worshipping and serving at NewHope for over 25 years.
During that time, she has been an active part of several ministries, including
Unshackled, youth leading, Alpha and STEPPS. Amanda and Martin were
married at NewHope by Pastor Allan Demond in 2003. They, together with their
children (Joshua and Judah, aged 10 and 8) have been attending the Croydon
campus since its inception, and started a new small group at their home in
Ringwood (and online) earlier this year.
Amanda is a barrister, with a focus in commercial law and dispute resolution.
Amanda finds that many of the core drivers in her work life (such as advocacy,
clarifying goals, and identifying options and solutions) are helpful as a member of
church council.
Amanda is passionate about the growth and development of the body of Christ
on an individual and global scale, and feels very blessed to be a member of a
congregation who daily seek to be salt and light, and to consistently step up as
Christ’s hands and feet in our community.

5. Introduction of candidates for
Church Council Ordinary
Members – Chris Meyers
1.

Murray Baird

2.

Monique Jaksic

3.

Darryn Hockley

5.1 Bio Murray Baird
I have been a member of NewHope for as long as I can remember.
I was Chair of Church Council in the late 90s when there were major changes in our
constitution, our name, our buildings and our worship styles.
At various times I have been involved in children’s, youth and small group ministries.
I am married to Rosemary and we have three adult children.
I have recently left a position in regulating charities in government with the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission and now work in a solo legal practice. I am an
experienced company director and was involved in the development of the Not for Profit
Governance Principles for the Australian Institute of Company Directors and the ACNC
publication Governance for Good.
Due to my particular interest and experience in governance of organisations, I am happy to
serve in this aspect of NewHope’s life together.

5.2 Bio Monique Jaksic
Monique has been attending NewHope Baptist church for the last 24 years. Earlier on she
was involved in the play groups and women’s ministry and is currently serving on the
connect team. She became a Christian through the influence of her RE teacher - our very own
Mr Walters and then immersed herself at Wattle Park Chapel for 7 years where she married
Royce in 1992. They have four children Lewis 23, Tyson 21, Annalise 19 and Kane 15. Faith is
something that resonated with Monique from a young age. She has never doubted her love
for Jesus since. “I believe that everyone is on their own faith journey. We are here to plant the
seeds through the love and actions of our faith and much prayer. God will stir the hearts and
provide the breakthrough when people are ready to respond to Him.” This is reflective within
her family as Royce became a Christian nearly 4 years ago. You’ll find them worshipping
together on Sunday mornings or greeting you on the connect team.
Monique has worked in the chocolate, cosmetic and coffee industry for over 30 years. Now
working for a cause at World Vision, she has found it the most satisfying role to date and
believes that God opened the door for this role over two years ago.
What an honour it would be to be able to serve on church council.
NewHope is like home to me.

5.3 Bio Darryn Hockley
I have been a member of NewHope for over 16 years.
Since becoming a member of the NewHope family I have served in various ministries that connect to our
wider community including prior to commencing a family, Blackburn North Baptist Soccer Club (NewHope
FC) between 2004 and 2009 coaching senior men’s teams, acting as seniors coordinator and finally as
Treasurer and President (2007-2009). Served as Finance Director of Karinya Counselling Centre (2006-2010)
which at the time included campuses at NewHope, Syndal, Melton and Traralgon.
I currently serve as a member of the finance committee (since 2019) and a member of the café committee
(since 2015).
I am married to Janene recently celebrating 11 years of marriage, and together they have three children,
Benjamin (10), Jessica (8) and Brianna (6) and our new puppy Murphy (8 weeks old). All our kids actively
participate in Kids Church and have taken to the on-line program.
I have an extensive financial background working in the accounting industry since 1992 and am a current
Partner at the global accounting firm Grant Thornton leading the Melbourne forensics practice. As a result of
my professional experiences I have insights in the financial performance of cafes, medical and allied services
and pre-schools and bring this experience to the NewHope finance committee.
I am passionate about bringing my faith into the secular environment in which I work.

6. Appointment of auditors 2020
– Andrew Gale
Recommendation by Finance Committee and
Church Council to re-appoint
RDL ACCOUNTANTS

7. Members to action – Chris
Meyers
1.

Endorsement of candidates for Church Council Executive

2.

Endorsement of candidates for Church Council Ordinary
Members

3.

Appointment of auditors 2020

8. Presentation of Annual Report
2019 – Liza Somers
Link to annual report

9. Minutes of appreciation for
retiring Church Council Members
– Amanda Carruthers
1.

Fiona Haymes

2.

Daniel Dang

10. Members to action – Chris
Meyers
Voting on candidates for Church Council Ordinary Members

11. Presentation of Finance
Report 2019 – Andrew Gale
2019 Audited Financial Statements
-

Available on NewHope website: newhope.net.au/aboutus

-

NHBC result inﬂated by proﬁt on sale of 6&8 Blake St properties

-

Accounting proﬁt is different to our cash position:
Major difference is our loan principal repayments are not
treated as an accounting expense, so we show a proﬁt even
though we have used cash to make our loan repayments.

2019 Audited Financial Statements

Andrew Gale

1,404 proﬁt
on sale of
Blake st
properties

NewHope Baptist Church sold 6&8 Blake St for $1.7 million at a proﬁt of $1.4 million. These
funds were used to reduce our Bendigo Bank loan.
Reported proﬁt excludes scheduled loan capital repayments, which were $304,000 for NHBC.
NewHope Medical is supported by a loan from NewHope Community Care.

12. Results of endorsements and
votes – Tristan Ellett
Executive Members
-

Chair
Secretary

Ordinary Members

13. Results on voting – Tristan
Ellett
Appointment of auditors 2020

NewHope Baptist
Church - Members
Meeting: Program &
Budget
30 November 2020

Overview

14. Campuses update
15. NewHope Medical Ltd update
16. Challenges and opportunities in 2020 in
response to COVID-19 and Vision 2021
17. Welcome new members 2020
18. Year-to-date 2020 Finance Update
19. Presentation of Budget 2021
20. Members to vote on Budget 2021
21. Input time/Ministry reports as time permits
22. Result of Budget 2021 vote
23. Any other business
- By leave of Acting Chairperson, and not requiring notice of motion
24. Close

14. Campuses Update
Katrina Lambert

Withdraw from Surrey Hills Campus and closure of Croydon Campus.
●

In August members were notiﬁed of NewHope’s withdrawal from Surrey
Hill Baptist Children Centre and Surrey Hills Campus.
○
○

●

In September, the Leadership Team recommended to Church Council the
closure of Croydon Campus.
○

○

●

Management and staff oversight of the Centre has reverted to the Baptist Union.
We will continue to support and enfold the faith community into Blackburn.

The vision behind the initial launch of Croydon Campus was aligned with it becoming a
self-sustaining faith community overtime. The reality of the last 6 years has seen it become
more of a cluster of Communities of Hope with a small gathering on Sunday mornings and
MainlyMusic and MainlyPlay during the week.
This decision was reached with Campus staff, leaders and key volunteers. There is a sense of
rightness to the timing of this decision and a gratefulness the fruit of the ministry. We will
continue to nurture the relationships formed in this ministry.

Join us on Sunday 13 December as we celebrate our campus work and those that undertook it as part
of our worship service.

15. NewHope Medical Ltd update
Surette Southwood – Secretary of Board
Our staff team:
Practice Manager: Denise Forsyth
Receptionist: Liz Broadbent RN: Deborah Shilling
Our contractors:
Medical:
Dr. Joanna Teo;
Dr Gennifer Walker;
Dr Rachel Bird
Psychology & Counselling:
Harsha George;
Christy Kan;
Sarah Fountas
Recent appointments since member e-mail of 7 August 2020:
Dr Kenneth Cole (August) Counsellor;
Dr Michael Eskander (November) locum GP;
Christine Washington - casual Reception;
Perrin Chan (January 2021) Psychology
Dr Jae-Mie Teh (February 2021) GP

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Over 2000 patients now call us home for medical and mental health care
We are seeing 10 x the number of counselling clients compared to 2019
5886 medical appointments in 2020
Three doctors are now on site most days
476 counselling appointments in 2020
We have remained open during Covid-19 after redesigning our systems to allow telehealth consults.
Covid-19 restrictions provided new opportunities for us to connect with our patients
Plans are in place to create another consult room to accommodate future GPs.
We continue to host Comfort Feet Podiatry one day per week.
The physiotherapy and speech therapy leases were discontinued owing to Covid-19 restrictions and shortage of rooms.
Challenges… Prayer… next steps...

16. (a) Challenges and
opportunities in 2020 in response
to COVID-19 - Allan Demond

16. (b) Vision 2021 – Allan Demond

16. (b) Vision 2021 – Allan Demond

17. Welcome new members 2020
– Chris Meyers
2020 Member focus : care and connect
Member numbers: 31 Dec 2019 = 975 > 861 (31 Oct 2020)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Angela Natsis
James Natsis
Sigourney Burley
Ross Junor
Jessen Yeoh
Li Zhou
Anita Allen
Craig Allen
Deb McQuilkin
Stephen Crothers

18. Year-to-date 2020 Finance
Update – Andrew Gale
2020 has been a tumultuous year!
-

Physical services suspended in March – cash offerings of $6,500/week ceased

-

Poor offerings in April & May, recovered in June & July with increased electronic giving

-

NewHope qualified for Government Support (including JobKeeper)

Current giving trends
-

Ministry (Local + Global)

-

Tax deductible (NewHope Community Care)

Debt position

Current giving trends

Andrew Gale

Local + global ministry giving up to 15 November is 5% below budget

2020 NewHope Ministry (local+global) oﬀering

Andrew Gale

Local + global ministry giving since the end of July is 8% below budget

Current giving trends

Tax deductible giving up to 15 November is 22% above budget.
We cannot use these funds for Local (ministry) purposes.

Andrew Gale

2020 Forecast

Andrew Gale
Local (ministry) budget
deﬁcit would be
eliminated if 6% of
current tax deductible
giving was redirected to
Local or non-Tax Deduct
offerings increase by 2%
(Generous campaign)

We qualiﬁed for net Government support in 2020:
Church $657,000 Community Care $20,000 Pre-school $155,000 NHMedical $37,000
And we accepted Bendigo Bank’s offer to defer scheduled capital repayments of $183,000

NewHope Medical
expenses include
$82,000 rent & interest
paid to NHCC.
Reaching 3.4 full time
GPs by 2022 would
produce a surplus.

Debt position

Andrew Gale

Debt reduced by $1.7 million in 2019 (mainly due to sale of 6 & 8 Blake St) and $360,000 in 2020.
In 2020, Bendigo Bank gave us a 6 month repayment deferral but we have now increased our
redraw to $900,000 – if maintained our loan will be substantially repaid 4 years early.
In 2021 loan repayments & interest will be $6,400/week (20% of local offering).

19. Presentation of Budget 2021
– Andrew Gale
We are heading into an uncertain 2021
-

Aim is for a balanced budget

-

Government support (JobKeeper) will end in March 2021

-

2021 giving budget based on the 2020 outcome of 5% below 2020 Budget

-

Church budgets are always faith based!

-

Generosity campaign – encouraging more members & supporters to give regularly

-

NewHope Medical: 2021 budget is based on an extra full time GP

2021 Budget

Andrew Gale
Local (ministry) budget
deﬁcit would be
eliminated if 6% of
current tax deductible
giving was redirected to
Local or non-Tax Deduct
offerings increase by 2%
(Generous campaign)
NewHope Medical
expenses include
$82,000 rent & interest
paid to NHCC.
Reaching 3.4 full time
GPs by 2022 would
produce a surplus.

Andrew Gale

2021 NewHope Local (Ministry) Budget details

20. Members to action– Chris Meyers

Vote on approval of Budget 2021

21. Input time / ministry reports
Chris Meyers

Members are invited to share any matters for
prayer or praise, and any concerns or issues for
consideration by the Church, Church Council or
NewHope Leadership Team.

22. Result of Budget 2021 vote
Tristan Ellett

** Announcement only

23. Any other business
Chris Meyers

* By leave of acting chair
* Not requiring notice of motion.

24. Close
Chris Meyers

NewHope Baptist
Church
Annual Members
Meeting
March 2021

1. Financial results 2020
2. NewHope Medical Ltd
update
3. Membership update
4. Ministry updates

Thank you.

